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1 - cc says you should really like cats

I saw the cat

What a cat
A really nice cat
Really nice
Nice cat
Every cat loves milk
Do not hate the cats

U shud show luv to the cats.

cc:*turns into demon and kills you*



2 - kitty says .... (read if you want to find out)

Why am I not good enough
isnt there anything I could do
to make you love me to.
If only you could see
what your doing to me

I swear I love you
till the end, but you
wanna be happy as just friends
What did I do wrong
was it that stupid song?
or am I just not good enough

what does she have what I don't have?
or is it something she gave
I'm not what you think I am
I have heart
that is torn apart

I tryed to pick up the pieces
and go on with my life
but all I can think of is
what you are in my life?

Why did you pick me
Why did I fell in love with you
all this questions runs through
my mind
it spend there all day

.... i really love cc so much



3 - roki: MY TURN!!!

                ROKI IS SAYING SOMTHING SO HUSH!!!
roki: ok ahem ........................................................I LIKE PIE!!!!!!! I LIKE PIE!!!!!!
THANKS FOR LISTENING TO ME!!!!!!! I LOVE YOU PEOPLE!!!!! HOPE YOU HAD A GREAT TIME I
LOVE YOU AAAAAAAAAAALLL exept kk X3 with his stupidness and more stupidness now as i was
saying I LOVE YOU ALL FOR WATCHING MY SHOW!!!!!!!
kk: ok roki 1 there was no show and 2 *punches him* thats for being dumb



4 - dream?

kk: what if you had a dream...
with the one you love...
they told you ....
you are the best girlfriend / boyfriend ...
they gave you a rose ....
you wake up and have the rose in your hand ...
you wonder ... was it all a dream?

________________________________________________
kitty: *wakes up and has a rose in her hand* was kk and me just a dream?
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